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TOWN

SAYS'

DOCTOR

There Are Those Who’ll Say, “ It’s All A  Lot OF
Baloney”

Almost every honest endeavor 
to induce people to DO something 
for their community is branded 
by certain types of individuals as 
hot air, bunk, hooey and “ Its all 
a lot of baloney.” The fellow 
who starts whispering “ Tie it 
out side.” when TH INKING  re
sidents talk about the value of 
“ boosting” is usually the fellow 
who goes outside the record re
garding the truth when making 
conversation about himself. j 
Such people are so engrossed in 
their own littleness that they can 
not graso the BIGNESS of COL- 
LECJTIVE thinking.
The greatest service anyone can 
do for his community is GOOD 
and it W IL L  be not overnight- 
not in a month— nor perhaps ev
en in a year. But TH INKING  , 
it is good will create and cause '■ 
ACTION that will gradually and 
surely MAKE it good. On the 
other hand, think your town isj 
NO good and it will be just that 
and nothing different!

TH INKING  about those thi-. 
ngs that improve your commun-l 
ity is ' not a D U TY-its BUSI
NESS ; therefore it isn’t a ques
tion of why you should but why 
shouldn’t you be a booster?

A  booster is one who supports 
who gets BEHIND and PUSHES 
vigorously, consistantly and per- 
sistantly. The other fellow gets 
in FRONT and Leans Backward, 
or gets in the road making it* 
tough going for the PUSHERS.

A  booster is an optomist and 
a joy-maker; he is not cyuic nor

a crepe-hanger.
A  booster cheers^ he never 

jeers, sneers, or hisses.
A  booster sticks up for his 

community ; he never turns his 
uose u pat it.

A  booster gives every fellow 
a “break” ; he never “ dishes the 
dirt.”

A  booster says, “ I ’ll do it for 
the good of thecommunity” ; not 
“ what do I get out of it.”

A  booster admires success; he 
never infers, “(There must be 
something crooked about it.”

A  booster says, “ You bet this 
is a good town” ; lie never says, 
“Oh yes, it ’s all right i f  you like 
it.”

A  booster is for everything 
that is good; a Kicker objects to 
everything good or bad.

A  booster is a POSITIVE quan 
tity; a KICKER is a NEGA
TIVE  minus.

A  booster pushes and goes a- 
head; a kicker balks, stands still 
and never gets any where.

A  booster, instead of saying, 
It ’s all a lot balony,”  says, there 

must be something in that,” then 
thinks aboutit.

You are the one to decide on 
which side of the fence you are 
going to be. Choose the side you 
think is for your own best inter
ests, an dthen STAND UP for 
what you THINK.

This Town Doctor Article, one 
of aperies of articles published 
by ji'he Success in cooperation 
with the Eldorado Lions Club.

BOY SCOUTS ANNIVER- 

SARY W EEK

This week • the" Boy, Scouts. of 
America will be nineteen,, years 
old ana all over the. U. S., the 
vvioqk of Feb., 8.to 14 will be ob
served with appropriate pro
grams. The local Scouts will 
mt on some program each day.

o of the programs are o fes- 
pedal importance as follows: j 

Friday night a public service 
will be given at 7:45 .P/M. at 
the Baptist church, to which the 

ublic is cordially invited and the 
: • ids of all Scouts are espec- 

. Ply urged to be present.. A- 
>out 3 or 8 boys will come before 
ho Court of Honor that night 
'or advancement. Mr. McMas- 

•: the Scout Executive-for the7 j
do.u:h district will be present

SCOUT MEETING ELDORADO IN  1908

holy 6th, 1906.
i

The regular Scout meeting This column will carry the hajj- 
was held at the Scout Hall last penings of Eldorado and articles 
Friday night with 24 boys pres- Perished in The Success from 
c-nt. Inspection was to be held 
but owing to the boys not know-_ 
mg what inspection is, it was . .William Finley, father of H. 
left off. The meeting was open- Finley was a visitor in Eldo- 
;ed with the Scout Oath and a ’ aa0 Ullng the week of July 20.

short prayer by Judge Whitten, d Beayers and Cozzins sold to 
While waiting for some more S. L. Stanford, of Liberty Hill, 

hoys t oarrive, we played a few section of land for Robert 
games, such as “ Crab and Monk- Saiiey, at $4.50, $6.00 and $8.00
ey Race” and “ Slap” . “ crf '  ,Tliey aJS0 sold to G.

-v, rt ,i, , - .’ W. Parks two sections at $4 25Mr. Hardt, not feeling very and $6,00 per acre.
well closed the meeting early.

Inspection will be held the first - dEIwood /Tisdale sold his three 
Friday in each month. [year-old steers to W. M. Bevans

There will be a Court of Honor 0̂1 Per bead- 
held at the Baptist church Fri-
uay night. Every one is invited. 

Scribe.

in conduct the Court of Honor.
u .Sunday night at 7:80 P. JACK W ARD LAW  BUYS 
ad o., at the Baptist church, | T. G. CHANEY .RANCH 
loliowifig1 program will be; Jack Wardiaw,of Sonora, has 

m by the Scouts. | purchased the
__ Congregation. 0I- T . q Chaney,

: ■ ■ mnental Music___.Scouts ;
Scripture Reading________ Eli

McAngus
Song

n o n .____Rev. L. D.Hardt
Song. __________Congregation
P raye r________ A. (T. Wright.
Again the general public is 

urged to come and worship with 
the Scouts.

i

Sidiman, Campbell & Evans 
sold for Pat Elder, 640 acres of 
land for $5.00 per acre to Miss 
Lillie Benson.

STATE SCHOOL LAND  SUB
JECT TO FORFEITURE 

WITHOUT NOTICE

Mr. Bert Page received a let
ter this week informing him that 
the Supreme Court had ruled 
that all lands bought at time

There are many reasons 
for the ease o f steering 

the new Ford

THE new Ford is exception
ally easy to steer because of 
the w e ll - p rop o rtion ed  
weight o f the car, the steel- 
spoke wheels, the co-ordi
nated design o f springs and 
shock absorbers, the size 
and design of the steering 
wheel, and the simple me
chanical construction o f the 
steering gear.

The Ford steering gear ia 
of the worm and sector 
type used on high-priced 
cars and is three-quarter 
irreversible.

In simple, non-teclmical 
language, this means that 
the car responds easily and
quickly to the steering wheel, 
yet there is no danger ©i ilia 
wheel being jerked from the 
hands of the driver by ruts 
or bumps in the road. A  
light touch guides the ear, 
yet you always have that 
necessary feel-of-the-road so 
essential to good driving.

Strength of materials and 
careful workmanship give 
unusual stability to the Ford 
steering gear and housing.

The steering worm, fo r  
instance, is splined to the 
steering worm shaft and i3 
stronger, o f course, 
than i f  a single key 
were used to hold

the shaft and w orn  to* 
gv:tlicr. The steering worm 
sector is forged and ma
chined in the same piece 
with its shaft.

The housing o f the steer*
ing gear mechanism is made 
o f three steel forgings, elec
trically ■welded together. 
This housing is then electri
cally welded to the steering 
column. Such a one-piece 
steel unit is naturally much 
sturdier than if  several part* 
were used and bolted or riv
eted together.

Throughout, the new Ford 
steering mechanism ia so 
simple in design and so care
fully made that it requires 
practically no attention.

The only thing for you to 
do is to have the front steer
ing spindles, spindle con
necting rods, and drag link 
lubricated every 500 miles 
and the steering gear lubri
cated every 2000 miles.

For this work, you will 
find it best to consult the 
Ford dealer. He has been 
spec ia lly  tra in ed  and 
equipped to help you get 
the greatest possible use 
from your car over the long

est period o f time at 
a minimum o f trott* 

►-SiSiS hie and expense.

JAMES HAROLD MCKEE

James Harold McKee was born 
on his Grand father, J.,F. Mc
Kee’s ranch, six miles west oi 
:E1 Dorado, where he spent the 
; first 7 years of his life. He was 
‘ the only son of his father, R. D.
(McKee who himself is his fath
er’s only son. His mother was 
Miss Nellie Waldrip of Rock- 
wood. He is survived by Ills 
father,, mother, younger sister 

(and grand-parents, 
j In October, 1921, his parents 
j moved over near Bailey Ranch 
(Schoolhouse. Horald attended 
this school until the evening oi 
January 30, 1929. On that fatal 
evening, he came home promptly 
after school and went to the Mc
Donald Gin for his mother’s 
quilting cotton. He returned 
home and grubbed for some time 
in his father’s pasture when he 
:saw two dogs chasing Truitt 
Stanford’s sheep in an adjoining 
pasture. He took a rifle and got 
into a light car, telling his sis 
ter that he was going to kill ih .

: dogs. A  few minutes later, 
while in pursuit of the dogs, he 
attempted to make a sharp turn 

(and his car skidded and over
turned, killing him instantly. He 
■was found about 6:15 P. M, b},
!Mrs. Virgil Copple, who notified 
the neighbors. JTruett Stanford 
and Arthur Faull went to Eldo
rado to meet his parents who has 
been to San Angelo for tractor 
and plow parts.

His funeral service was .hel. 
in Bailey Consolidated School- 
house in his room. Reverend -F.
R. Keele made a delicate and ap- 

ffpealing talk in which he gave 
(hope and comfort to his beriev- 
!ed parents and grandparents. In 
Ispite of a bitter cold day, all the 
/members of the community who 
(were not ill attended Harold’s 
(last services and gove all sympa
th y  and assistance which they 
’had in their power. A  number cl 
(friends and relatives from out
(of the community were also pres- b U cumiueilus ^ ......  j DEL RIO M AN THIS MONTH
(ent.
! (As a child, Harold had a very 
(kind pleasant disposition whic:
(he carried with him into his boy- 
.jhood. His was a generous na
ture, generous and thoughtful |
.of all who came in contact with.
(him. He was a true sportsman | y2 sP':n ..
(and loved aty clean fun ant jj■ it is the mu»v iju rn w yc  ’price.
| games. His nature was ont that j menagerie in the world. Natur- j ^ lie j ) ay g erv|ce-
j made many friends. He was be-1 lists, scientists and students w illj ’ .  ̂ , . „ „
| loved by his schoolmates wit A -d  many specimens of almost j ROBERTS’ CLOTHING STORE at dbe Hudspetn home m El Paso 
jwhom he shared every boyish Uytinct tribes of animals— all ‘
! possession and asked nothing in A  at are'rare and interesting in 
(return. j r,oology is here exhibited. Some*

He studied as boys study ; hel •3a ot the immensity and corn-

nine miies 
north of Eldorado. He paid $18 
per acre. This land was bought 
li-om the State about 30 years ,

Congregation ago -by Mr. Chaney and was a the State was subject to
portion of the old Vermont ̂ f eitu1^ without notice from 

,,r ,,, jwui no douot work a hardship
ranen. Mr. Chaney paid the;on many people of this section
orate $1.00 per acre for it.

iCAPED CONVICT K ILLS 

SELF

HONEST B ILL ’S SHOW TO BE 

IN  ELDORADO FEBRUARY12 Allison ^and HI
Z r-slogsfeal Rarities Not .Seen 

. Elsewhere
The Menagerie presented for 

uspectiotv and study this year ueath, it. c. Hayward.
us is the greatest zoological Known as Charlie cannon, 

collection ever brought together. ____________
i ;, i imuorifet departure in

who have been letting their in
terest run behind and used to 
(being notified by the Land Com- 
jjmissioner that same was due and 
I in many cases letting it run over 
/until the land owner wanted to 

Tom Ross who was convicted !PaJr- But it will be of interest 
j.or the killing or inopecMF vv. i>. to most people to know that this
__ _______ J____  L. Roberson at 'A ’11 not be the case any longer.
meiriinble in i a u a  later es- A  o must keep up your land inter- 
caped from the penitentiary com-. egt it you own State School land, 
milted suicide in Montana bun- ancl many of our ranchmen have 
uay night, oiler snoocmg to State School land and no doubt

Ross was some are behind on their inter
est. I f  so, get in touch with the 

(Land office and get it paid up 
(and save trouble.

i v - S1OT;, it offers not only [W A N I N G  AND  PRESSING' ---------------
itures of.interest and wonder, ( Cleaning and Pressing done MISS HUDSPETH TO WED 

. i recommends itself pre-emi- a man w*th 20 years experi- ?
fcoly as a superior source of en®f* , ,,, , , 5

f „ . '? arid'information In point ̂  iou r patronage Wil be. &***•' •: The engagement of Miss Eliz-
“ S  ; l y ^  us- aVVe Ciiii abeth Hudspeth to William Ab-,. as RMl as m iare,and ex- not cut our prices and do Hie ney of Del Rio has been announ-

wmpanson with any other- col-1class, ot -work that we put out ;cecj ’ jn Paso by Miss Hud- 
lectioh. It  posses so many spec- iwRh this guarantee behind our |Speth’s parents, Mr. and Mrs C. 
mens of rare animal life, not to [wor^* K  noi satisfactory to you ip, Hudspeth, according to word 

in anv other collection an .̂,.li; your S'armeB  ̂(received by friends in San Ange-
most distinctive -̂ amaSed We WUi i)ay y0a yt)Ur^0- ^ r- Hudspeth is Congress-

Call 145.
> man from this district.

The wedding is to take place
i'il
Feri.

GIN NOTICE

was adept in figures and show;, 
marked talent in mechanic;:. E 
would have entered West Texat 
Military Academy at San Anton
io, as a freshman in academic

leness of this really Grand 
EnhevE may be formed from 

the statement that no other men
agerie contains so many cages. 

Hones Bill’s Show will be here
work, September 1929. Here his j :iext Tuesday, February 12th. 
abilities would have had oppor- Don’t forget the date, 
tunity for development.

It is a tragis accident that this 
lad of such talent and personality 
should so early pass on. As his 

(faher’s only son, he was loved a>
(such. This world has thousands 
; of Big and Little Boy Blues .who 
(kissed their toys and left them 
[forever but none will be mew. 
sincerely missed and mourned A  
his family and associates than 
James Harold McKee.- 

(Contributed).

7, the announcement said. 
( Miss Hudspeth, who has been 
(a frequent visitor in Saji Angelo 
during the past few years and is 
well known among the younger 
set of this city, spent five years

The Eldorado Gin will foe in 
operation next Wednesday, Feb
ruary 13th, for the last time this in school at Holton Arms, m 
season. I f  you have any cotton, Washington, D. C., later attend- 
to gin, have it there next Wed- -ed Sweet Briar and spent a year
nesday.

Eldorado Gin
at the University of Texas. She 
is a member of the Kappa Kappa 
Gamma sorority.— San Angelo 

; Standard.

I Mr. Alva Johnson will b 
a series of meeting at the C. . 
tian church, on Saturday iff; 
before the third Sunday 
March. Everybody cordiaiiy 
vited to come and hear him.

S y f E C T F - D
f. VU/iS.- , ~ Y  r . ;

fOR O" ,
wnusxs

,\cc'.dlNts r ;.-, cots

6,- U U ^ r  I p v p ’l t
or . Prntscted

-■

F o (r d  M o t o r  Co m p a n y

Rev. L. D. Hardt, pastor of tl: 
Methodist church, celebrated Iff 
40th birthday, Wednesday nigh 
with a dinner for the officZ 
board of the Church. Sor 
could not attend on account o 
illness but those that were pr;s 

lent enjoyed the delicious surer 
[prepared by Sister Hardt. A ft:
: the dinner hour they Iv V- 
( church meeting and A. T. Wrigff 
•'and Frank Meador were appfffr-t 
•ed to raise the balance of indehv 
odn«ea «n  the building.

gr. _ ’ ' Aj

CARD OF THANKS
1 VZe wish to extend to our 
[friends and neighbors our sin
cere thanks for the every need
ed assistance and loving sympa
thy in the loss of our beloved 
son, Harold. We wish also to 
express our appreciation for the 
beautiful floral offerings.

Praying that you may never 
: know the suffering of such a 
(tragedy, we beg to remain, 

Sincerely your friends,
R. D. McKee 

1 Mrs. R. D. McKee 
J. F. McKee 
Mrs. J. F. McKee 
Marguerite McKee.

i & L k r ^ ^ u r

B R E A D S

POSTED
■ My pastures are posted ac
cording to law. No hunting, leav- 
ng gates open or otherwise tres- 

jjjasing allowed, 
i Bert Page.

DICKENS’ GAKAGE
A >v:v>- lot of Men’s overalls, 

both blvio and strippedrJiist ar
rived at Wright’s Cash Store.
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Peace is now pact and ready 
to go.

To keep up with the times one 
has to stay up at all times..

As a gasoline the radio beats 
lot o father accessories.

A  lot of law violators go free, 
but the law of averages gets a 
few.

Ashes to ashes, dust to dust; 
i f  the flu doesn’t get you, witch
craft must.

“BOOTLEGGING”

The colloquialism, “ bootleg” , 
originated when men used to car
ry whiskey in their boots to sell 
to the Indians. The Eighteenth 
Amendment came along and 
placed all of us in the class of the 
Indians so far as the traffic in 
intoxicants is concerned. But 
there are other kinds of bootleg- 
legging. It can happen in all 
forms of commerce, in the pro
fessions and in our every-day 
walks of life.

A  dishonest banker, lawyer,
. ., , , , policeman, merchant, educator or

Arvid Reuterdahl, scientist of eacher is as much of a menan.
•f- Do n 1 ------ 4 .1 1

ce to society and free govern

SCIENTIFIC SALESM AN

SHIP

St. Paul, Minnesota, is reported 
as having declared recently that 
he, not Einstein, is the author or 
discoveror of the theory of re-

ment as an honest bootlegger, or 
a dishonest one, depending on 

our point of view as to the pos-
lationship between electricity jhonesV a t all 
anc giavi a ion, and as quoting Unfair practices against good

The radio is not only causing
ah people to think alike but, mak-

like.
all jazz orchestras sound a-

Looks like a fellow should be 
a' owe dto deduct his loss of 
sleep while, figuring out his in- 
ccm'e tax blank.

It ’s funny that way. The ra
dio brings homes together and 
then breaks them up trying to 
pay the instalments.

The woman who traded her 
hand for her lover’s promise to 
quit tobacco now has a duaghter 
who poses for cigaret ads.

That the Indians have been 
when we remember that we re
cently elected one o fthem to

cy.

from his works of more than a 
score of years ago in support of 
his declaration.

Probably Reuterdahl is telling 
the truth. But Einstein is bet
ter known to the laity han is 
Reuerdahl, and has had consid- 
rably more publicity. Assuming 

tor purpose of discussion, that 
the St. Paul scientist was the 
first to announce the theory, it 
•■acornes anoher example of a 
iommon rule, that many of the 
discoveries and inventions are 
credited not to the primary con
ceptions or originators, but to 
those who have been able to 
bring them to public view and 
common knowledge in a way 
that the people associate the re
sults with their names.

Columbus stands as the dis
coveror of America, but there is 
evidence that he “ discovered”  it 
after others had reached its 
mainland. There were “ flying” 
machines” of more or less dem
onstrated ability before the 
Wright Brothers flew at K itty 
Hawk twenty-five years ago. We 
all know that the great Linbergh 
was not the first man to fly a- 
cross the Atlantic ocean, but was 
the first to go alone. Several 
have made claims to the inven
tion of the automobile, and for 
a long time Elwood Haynes shar
ed claims of such honors by oth
ers. Many other illustrations 

nners would spends might be mentioned, such as in 
entirely too much time playing j the fields of mechanics, arts, lit- 
golf. erature and in the professions.

| Nearly every great discovery 
for invention that has revolutino- 

It ’s socially dangerous and ec- \ ized _ the customs and practices 
onomically unsound to abolish \ of _ civilization has had both its 
vie jury system in this countryprime origintor, to be followed 
without mardfilagvanotherm e a n s a n o th e r  who developed and 

0f  the hoys termed it to practical use. Thus 
w in would have to leave their deserve credit and recog-

: ration. I f  Reuterdahl originated 
-" 0 ^  0 ’ j the “umnitary field” theory, per-

--------------- ; haps Einstein will be the means
, , . A of bringing Reuterdahl to the

These plays by radio remind f ame thet he deserves. Reuter- 
v- that in the old days we were dahl probably owes a debt of 
mistaken when we thought we gratitude to Einstein for the lat- 
I T to buy front-seat tickets in ter’s superior salesmanship, 
order to enjoy the show. A  seat 
in the gallery would have been

FOR SALE:
A  good Cream Separator in 

First Class Condition. Phone 
or see Mrs. L. T. Wilson. (c )

Mrs. F. S. Miller, who has been 
dangerously ill for several weeks 
and who has been under the 
care of Mrs. A. D. Rowen, spec
ial nurse from San Angelo, is 
reported recovering nicely this 
week.

Oscar Gibson was in from the 
ranch Monday looking after bus
iness and while here made The 
Success office an appreciated vis
it.

norals or unethical methods used 
jymen to gain selfish ends, or 
wilful exercise of disobedience 
to law or practices against the 
lighest ideals of the people—  
these each and all contsitute civ 
:c, social, moral and patriotic 
bootlegging. The only difference 
is, the whiskey bootlegger gets 
caught more times per year than 
the other kind, but that renders 
the latters offenses none the less 
wrong. And because they are 
prastised with greater degree of 
hypocrisy and in otherwise re
spectable positions does not 
make their commission involve 
iess moral turpitude.

All institutions organized and 
existing for good in the commun
ity counteract these social can
cers as best they can. The church 
is, or should be,( the outstand
ing leader in the fight against 
crimes that victimize the good 
conscience of the people; against 
men who mortgage their souls 
as well as against men who sell 
their booze. Next in line are the 
institutions dealing with boys 
and girls for direct social, phy
sical and moral benefit. Many 
other agencies are diagnosing 
social and commercial ills and 
prescribing remedies. A ll to
gether they avail much. The 
community could not afford to 
be wfith out their help. What is 
needed besides these groups for 
specific purposes of welfare is 
the combined anl unified public 
conscience that will raise up and 
smite any and all forms of “ boot
legging” of whatever nature and 
character. The battle is against 
dishonesty and selfishness which 
are the two war dogs of the com' 
munity bootlegger. The war will 
never.be won until integrity and 
unselfishness have triumphed. 
These can never be victors so 
long as citizens tacitly permit 
questionable dealings to go un
punished. JThe violator of the 
law may be, and should be ap
prehended and brought to jus
tice. The law prescribes definite 
rules of urocedure and punish
ment. The violator of ethical 
principles is not so easily detect 

... . ... ,  . ,ed, but is equally guilty and
:: ::t as good but we didnt tnmk List with me your LAND  and ' should be punished. Pickerili
o then. j t  Tviu  Q'rvv.rsK- i Service.

Honest people live in Schleich
er County. Last week Mrs. W. 
T. Conner lost her purse contain
ing $10. She advertised for its 
return. An honest man found 
it and returned it to ner togeth
er with he ten spot. Yet some 
folks do not believe in advertis
ing.

Get behind the wheel
and  Get the facts!

"T he New Buick— The New S ty le f

FOR SALE :

I have a good upright Piano 
n your vicinity, rather than go 

1,0 the trouble and expense of 
shipping or hauling back, will 
Hell at a great reduction.

I f  interested address Mr. 
Jackson, San Angelo, Texas. Box 
487. (cF8).

esidenc

ter all, it .wouldn’t do to put 
arias on a business basis be-
; the fail

with me

LIVE  STOCK. 

H. S. ESPY
ays 

r; ght’s Cash
ris and Trousers at Genenil Commission Business-..* V ? , 00* trOUSeR
ish Stria. at Wright’s Cash Store.
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nrhe First National Bank

Eldorado, T ex a s

ri;jj

With Dunlop Tires

YOU GET 
EVERYTHING

Drive before yon buy
match Buick power, 
getaway, swiftness 
and stamina against 
any other automobile

-  -  then y o iill choose a

Buick
With Masterpiece Bodies by Fisher

COUPES, $1195 to $1875—SEDANS, $1225 to $2145 
SPORT CARS, $1225 to $1550-These prices f. o. b.
Buick Factory. Convenient terms can be arranged on the 

liberal G. M . A. C. Time Payment Plan.
Buick Motor Company, Flint, Michigan, Division of General Motors Corporation

Henderson-Ede Co.
San Angelo Texas,

When better automobiles are built________ Buick will build them.

r

0
(5)

Teleph one Service
When your Telephone Service is not what 
you think it should be, Telephone us at once. 
We deem it a favor,as we are prepared to 
render GOOD SERVICE 
And anxious for you to have good service.

SAN ANGELO TELEPHONE CO.
Fred 0. Green, Local Manager

)-̂ S>()-Ê .0-Ĝ >-0-Ê S.O<S2»-0-S!S]S.O-SS2@-O

you want

q i M l i t y .

Dunlop tires are known around 
the world as the world’s finest. 
Backed by 40 years’ experience* 
Over 26 Million Dunlops now 
running.

you want

E o w S m 3£9£E;
The prices are the lowest ever 
offered fo r peak-quality tires. 
Prices are so low that it is now 
sheer economy to replace old 
tires with new Dunlops.

you want

Palace Barber Shop.

Bath

First Class Tonsorial Service. 
Hair Bobbing A  Specialty. 

A. E. BUCK, Prop. Bath

DUNCAN’S CAFE
East Main St., Eldorado, Texas.

Best Of Eats------Courteous Treatment
Your Patronage Appreciated

G U A H i A N T E E . .
Guaranteed against all road haz
ards for 12 months. Guarantee 
in form o f ironclad Surety Bond 
issued by American Surety Com
pany. Ask us to show you a sam
ple bond. ®

you leant

D e v i c e

We will even keep your tires in 
repair free o f charge for year as 
per Surety Bond. I f  your tire is 
injured bayond repair we will 
replace it at reduced price.

Come in and talk over your 
tires . . .  NOW.

Dunlop's new Winterized 
Tire now in stock . . .  This 
does away with Chain*

City Barber Shop.
Hri and Cold Baths.

Prompt Work and Courteous Treatment. 
All Patronage Appreciated.
W. C. MUND, -Proprietor.

JOHN F. ISAACS, 
President

L. M. HOOVER,
Secretary

Benton Abstract and Title Co.
Promp* and Efficient Service

R O O K
Filling Station

Mrs. Kate E. Robinson
Q-eneral Merchandise
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The COACH

’595
*5 2 5  

.*5 2 5  

*595 
* 6 7 5  

*6 9 5

The
Roadster..
The
Phaeton • •,
The
Coupe.•••
The
Sedan . . . .
The Sport 
Cabriolet.. 
TheConvert-%FJ ̂  5 
ible Landau. * 
Sedan *5 9 5
Delivery.. . .

ery^Chasais '* 4 0 0  

C k a lsk .. . .  * 5 4 5
»V2TonChas-$^irA
•is with Cab. O ^ y  

All prices f .  o. b. 
factory, Flint, 

Michigan

Check Chevrolet 
fieliverad Prices 
They  include the 
lowest handling 
and  f i n a n c i n g  
Charges available.

with increased Speed 
and Acceleration!
Marvelous six-cylinder smoothness throughout the 
entire speed range! A freedom from vibration, drum
ming and rumble that makes driving and riding a 
constant delight! Increased speed and acceleration, 
with 32% more power for hills and heavy going!

Such are the qualities of performance now available 
in the price range of the four. Such are some of the 
outstanding reasons why the new Chevrolet Six is 
enjoying the most triumphant public reception ever 
accorded a Chevrolet car.

I f  you have never driven the new Chevrolet Six, you 
are cordially invited to come in fox- a demonstration.

a Six in  the p r ice  range o f  th< VC •

Evans Ghevrolet Sales
•:TS7

5 per cent
AN D  RANCH LOANS  

A  dollar saved is a dollar earned. 
$3,000 at 7 per cent interest is $210. 
$8,000 at 5 per cent interest is $150.
Save the difference_____ ———$ 60

Each Tear
It is a pleasure to explain our plan. 

JOHN F. ISAACS,
Secretary and Treasux.

91 Dorado National Farm and Loan Association.

GOLDEN NOTES

they have entered into this quest 
with you. And above all you 
must keep your studies in first 
class condition.” The old King 
paused to .look over his war
riors, he spoke again, this time 
in low tones but with much em
phasis; “ On the field of battle 
you must obey the following 
rules; run fast with head up, 
the warrior who hesitates is 
lost, think before you act, obey 
your field General. Be not the 
one who is caught asleep, never 
strike your enemy while he is 
down, when you have hold of the 
Golden Urn, cling to it, for fumb
ling is a crime, and remember 
that courage makes the warrior!’ 
Speaking louder the old King 
said, “will you follow me on the 
quest for the Golden Urn again 
or no?”

The warriors arose and spoke 
together, “ we will follow you any 
where!”

The field General came forth 
and bowed before the King. The 
King touched the General’s hand, 
thus giving him permission to 
speak. “ Oh King, it has been 
my pleasure and duty to lead my 
armies to battle for you. You 
have my word of honor that we 
will win, or die fighting for the 
Urn.”
ea and immediately gave each 

The old King was highly pleas- 
warrior an armor and weapons 
of warfare. As ha gave each 
warrior an armor he reminded 
Him of some great deed that he 
had done in the past. He urged 
tne young warriors to do even 

fgreater deeds than those of the 
I older ones, and wished them sue - 
? ceS3 and courage.
1 on the field of practice, the 
| army went tiirougn each per- 
hor-manee with undaunted cour
tage. Many sham battles took 
[place during the following three 
Hveeks. The day of battle arriv- 
fed and the old King sallied forth 
[with bis gallane warriors. Fate 
uua been kind to them, not anj- 
or them bore wounds from pre

vious minor battles, 
i; The two armies met in a large 
‘ arena. On each side of .tne field 
[ were seats for the ladies. The 
! ladies assembled to cheer for the 
.wariors. The warriors from El
dorado were clad in black anu 

! goid armor, while the Del Rio 
: warriors were clad in purple ar
mour.

}. A  trutapet sounded and the 
two armies clashed down upon 

. each other. So great was the 
charge of the biacK and gold war
riors that the purple warriors 
were either trod co earth or push 

Murphy ed aside. The black and gold

I SEE AND HEAR THE NEW  13291
j MODEL ATW ATER  KENT RADIO

Both Electric And Battery Sets.

We are glad to Demon

strate in your home with 

out Obligation.

ELDORADO ELECTRIC CO. 
ROBERT F. ISAACS, Prop.

Goal Grains

Putina Chows

All Kinds of Building Material.
We are offering a special price on M EAL and CAKE. 

Phone 16

G. B. SH0EMAKE & SONS

>[)«CM)<3SUC

Sanitary Meat Market
Market Phone 163. Residence

Where the very best of Meats are always 
found. Cured meats, sausage and cheese.

Sunday Hours 7 to 9 A. M. 5 to 6 P. M.
AH Kinds Of Lunch Meats.

HIDES AND  FURS BOUGHT

HARRIS ROUNDS, Prop.
1 kill all home grown beef

SKS-

Sditor-in-chief__Prince
Assistant editor____Vera Wade warriors rushed on to wrest the
Assistant editor___Glenn Ratliff Urn from the dragon, but were
Reporters: J. C. Bullion, Lola repulsed. Botn armies With 
Davis, J. C. Kinchen, Louise Wil- drew from the field, jibe purple

•£! «•£&'.) -C£2> <: .'«

Williams Man Shop
Most every man keeps his Sunday suit pressed,
That duty done he pays little heed to the rest.
But selling silk, or a postage stamp 
He shouldn’t go through the week like a tramp.
Why should he strut clean one-day m the seven 
When the other six his clothes smell to heaven.

(To be continued next week.)
(COPR.. J- f. HU.NITER.)

Gleaning, and Pressing.
PHONE 98,

Mams, Albert McGinty, Linna 
Parker and Fannie Hardt.

These news notes are prepared 
by the students of the Eldorado 
High School and submitted to 
The Success for publication.

QUEST OF THE GOLDEN URN

(By Hayne Graves).

To win the Golden Urn, a 
large trophy of pure gold, has 
been the ambition of many arm
ies. But winning the Urn this

parriors had not been mindful 
ox the rules of training and were 
forced to send in fresn recruits. 
Again the trumpets sounded anu 
again the two armies clashed. 
Tins time the purple warriors 
were completelp overthrown and 
put to ilignt. The oiacn and gold 
warriors rushed on to the dragon 
Biow after biow was given him 
but no success. Penally the wen 
aimed biow from the field Gen
eral made him settle to earth, 
never to rise again. The Field 
General reached over and pick-

Cash Service Station
o

Where Texas Gasoline is sold,
Texas and Mobil Oils.

“ Quick and Efficient Ser vice at Reasonable Prise-  
For Cash” .

Ladies Rest Room.

J. N. DAVIS, -Proprietor.

year meant more to Eldorado’s ed up the Golden Urn,

•o-BSS>o-<p»o«sa»o« EKMC»»i >«*»>'

A  great feast followed the bat
tle and each warrior sought out 
ms fair lady. With great pleas
ure he told her of his part in the

Black and Gold clad warriors 
than ever before.. -

The warriors were called to
gether many days before the
quest of the Golden Urn was to yuest for the Golden Urn. 
begin. When the warriors had
assembled, their King arose from ~--------- *—
his throne and spoke, “ My war
riors, for three years the Golden 
Urn has been held by your keen
est rival, Del Rio,

i!

Evans Ghevrolet
The engine that wants to vibrate 
Soon becomes a useless old skate.
No need to let her act funny 
When for very little money 
We can stop her acting mean 
With as good a job as you’ve seen.

(To be continued next weak.)

Auto Accessories, Gas and Oils.

PHONE 11L

of Del Rio have won it by long- 
practice and hard fighting. They 
have a terrible dragon guarding 
the Urn. I f  it means this much 
to them, should we not go in 
quest of the Golden Urn?” The 
King paused a moment to look 
over his warriors. Among the 
warriors present, he saw several 
of renown skill, scared by battle. 
Seeing these experienced war
riors made the old King very

Last Wednesday at 8:50 the 
scudentbody marched to the Aud
itorium by music played by Lu- 

The warriors efie Oglesby.

The Standard Barber Shop
A  Shop For The Entire Family 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 
B ILL  DAVIS, Prop.

>ree for the team this season, he snore.
was also awarded a sweater. We 1. I f  you must laugh, wlait until 
regret that he was..not present the 3 :20 b ellrings
to receive his with the- rest.

One of the Juniors said on his 
examination paper, “ Journalism 
is journalism that has been press 
ed to arouse the attention and 
iterest of the public.”  Now, 

I we don’t know about the joumal-
Mr. Williamson first made a|is“ > ba t,we have seen trousers

{and whole suits that, if  not
these boys to our school. Swea- ;Pre®s®h for that purpose, could 
cers were awarded to Edward |cei^am,y arouse the attention 
Ratliff, the captain o fthe team; ;anb interest of the public.
uicero Swift, the captain-elect;^ ------------
Hayne Graves, an end; Prince?

Mr. Hoit then gave a short 
talk as t othe nature of the as
sembly and turned the awarding , 
of the sweaters over to Mr. Wil-1 
iiamson.

Williamson first made a 
taik as to the importance of I

Why not buy gas masks and 
avoid the awful effects of this 
laughing gas so many of us seem 
to be bothered with.

Bell Sample: “From whence 
those freckles, Pokey?”
Luther Kent: “From eating rus
ty raisons.”

The history 8 class are riting 
a complete history of the old Ver-

_________  imont Ranch. Each student in
______  ^  w j  T , . j the class has individuals to inter-

happy. It was indeed a blessing Murnhv~lm'lf"back " Wince Mm--1 . How’s this one ? Another pu-1 view and then make report in 
to have several experienced war- ,jkv center • Ro'scoe Parker fnfi ,on examination wa3 asked to class. A fter all reports have 
riors to build his army around. hacv- a iPT1T1’ Patlifr' -m ai (write an auulication for a posi- been made each class member
Being highly pleased the old hPrt ’ McCintv b-n-'r.-]- * !^ion as teacner in a school. Her j will write a history of the ranch.

Sharp ta d £ ’- and Kennrth sentence WES’ “ I ahould like We know these wiil be godd, so 
Green a nlaver who r-frne o 5  to make an application for the watch the paper for publication
f i e  b it  did^eSeUent work ° Jt [chemistry teacher in your school. 0f  one of the themes, late out am excellent work. j Ali we rnake of it is that an-,

-e on ti ■ 6n p ayers> we will '0^ ^  gjri has designs on (Joach.1 ---------------
“  ^  Cecil J: m  bet the wolves don’t

King spoke again; “ I  see the fac
es of several battle scarred war
riors among you, you have fol
lowed me to the battlefields be
fore and never have you failed 
me. v  - tv. l°se Six this year by graduation. ■

You young warriors I  hope TheSe are: Edward Ratliff, Glenn 
nrofit bv the mistakes of Ratliffj prince Murphy, Wince j

Murphy, Roscoe Parker and seen wearing an Eldorado coach
Hayne Graves. We regret the gg sweater. Wonder why he did I  just haven’t any door any more, 
loss of these boys. not mention it the other day in

Mr. Holt tiien had the honor chapel. j ------------
of awarding Coach Williamson | j We don’t know whether we
a “ Coach” sweater. Mr. William i

will profit by the mistakes of 
those that have gone before you. 
To win the Golden Urn you must 
take heed to the following rules 
of Chivalry; thou must enter in
to this quest with all that you 
have, thou must work together 
as a bady and not as individuals, 
thou must keep healthy in body,

i howl around my door any more.” 
Modest Mr. Williamson can be A. J. R. :“ Why, wmat did you do.

Cecil J: “ I  didn’t do any thing,

1UUU must iietp  nemtny m uuuy, Po » e h W  h
thou must respect the ladles for " T I .  T ,*.

will know Mr. Curry or not since 
son has done excellent work in Advice That Could Be Followed he got his smeller knocked off.

By Many To An Advantage.
As Mr. Barber served as ref- 1. I f  you must sleep, please don’t (Continued on last page.)



SCHOOL NOTES

Mertzon vs Eldorado
Last Friday afternoon the El

dorado basketball team played 
the Mertzon basketball team at 
Mertzon. As the weather was

W HEN YOU SAVE YOU MAKE
Get our prices on Groceries and save enough to buy gasoline for pleasure.
48 lb Sack of Flour, every sack guaranteed----------------------- --------$1.85
25 lb Sack of Sugar -------------------  ---------------- -------------- ,-------$1.70
Checker Corn Flakes, 'urge size__ . 2 for-------------------------------------- 25c
Pure Apple Cider Vinegar, per gallon---------------------- I------------------ 50c
1 Gallon of Plums_____________________________________________________55c
I Gallon Appricotscots____65c____ 2 for---------- -- ---------------------- $1.25
1 Gallon of Peaches__________________________________________________ 60c
We will buy your eggs at market price.

the. products mentioned above 
cannot be obtained, Cod Liver 
Oil at the rate of about 2 per 
cent may be added to the mash 

§  to provide the necessary vitimine 
I  A  content and also the equally 

valuable vitimine D.
Vitimine D, just menetioned, j veiT  threatening and cold, the 

|| is important becausee without it (&ame was very slow. The first 
the mineral elements of the , quarter Mertzon ran up the 

| fowl’s ration intended to supply ; score in a hurry and the quarter 
** ® bone and egg shell will simply ended 4-10. The game stiffened 

pass through the system unused. ithe second quarter and the half 
.In young chicks this appears as • nded 8-13. The opponents gain-^ 

!g weakness or, more properly : ed the rest of the game that end-

of the schoolhouse on a bench. 
They were discussing the coming 
examinations, and how they 
were going to pass them.

Bill said, “ I am going to re
view; for mine, John, and pass 
them by hard work.”

John replied, “ I am not going 
to study, but I am going to have 
a good time, for I have enough 
I methods of cheating to carry me 
over on a pass.”

The boys soon departed for 
their respective homes. Bill be
gan his review, while John hadf s rickets. Older fowls show a sim-1 ed Eldoradol3, Mertzon 21. E. denendimr on

l l i l a r  weakness when they are not f e t l i f l  # h i g h  point man with ^
Glenn Ratliff second, £

0-

A Bargain in Every Purchase
■ J • ■- Mztsmmmsg s&

| \ getting enough vitimine D. IThey 
| will also lay eggs with soft or ex- 

tremely thin shells. Their eggs 
i will also prove deficient in hatch- 

11 ; ing qualities.
ill! A  pecularity of vitimine D is

that ie can be formed both in the 'man English class. (The prize 
| j feed or in the bodies of the birds 'v.-as offered by Miss Flanagan j 
| {themselves when exposed to di- ag an incentive to system and 
•’? i rect sunlight. It must be direct j. , . n

ggT sunlight,, however, as only the i careiUl C0rrsCw0n- . 
all ultra-violet rays produce viti- twelve note-books receiving A  s,

Margaret Bradley received the 
prize for the neatest and bst ar- 
rangd note-book in the Fresh-

'Jnm niDt l: .^ ;cn iin tr .«B u .m n :n n iiim !i:m im iiin n iiiia iin u n inm nuroK annn iim innm inronMii : iii:» n !:in inm m uiiHm ig

•®1
By Dr. L. D. LeGeary V.S., St. Louis, Mo.
Dr, L&CSea? ta a graduate o £ the Ontario Veterinary 
College, 1892. Thirfcy*-ai:s: years of veterinary practice 
ca : diseases of Jive stock and poultry. Eminent 
authority on poultry and stock rattling. Nationally 
known poultry breeder. Noted author and lecturer.

suiinuirausHiunanHEiiainun!

led

mine D and they cannot pass 
through ordinary window glass. 
.The part played by ultra-violet 

ion against this disease, i t ; rays in developing this necessary
vitimine has been definitely es
tablished by experimetns in the 
University of Kansas. Hens 
whihc were kent away from nat
ural sunlight but were exposed

| may be seen that a proper un
derstanding of the sources of 
(.this important vitimine is some
th ing worth considering.
I Vitimine A  is produced in all
plants that grow in sunlight and j 20 minutes daily to artificially 

■, is stored in the part that shows | produced yltra-violet rays laid

THE NEW  A-B-C OF
POULTRY RAISING

“Professor,” inquired a stud'
cut in one of our agricultural col-

main thing after all.

. a green or yellow color at matur
ity. Thus we find it in yellow 
corn, the outer leaves of cabbage 

Of the four vitimines, A, B, the leaves of alfalfa and similar 
C, and D proper understanding plants, in yellow carrots anl in 
of the functions of the first and sprouted oats, if  they are sprout- 
fourth are of paramount impor • ed in the presence of enough sun-

a normal number of eggs with 
satisfactory hatchability.

As previous mentioned. Cod

Margaret’s book was. the . best.

FABLE

(By Edward Ratliff ).

Two boys were seated in front

In a few; days the time came 
for the examinations. Both boys 
went to the room for the exami
nations. John was seated off in 
a corner by himself, while Bill 
was given a front seat. The ques
tions were given out and the stu
dents went to work. The teach
er happened to sit down beside 
John. Now, he had no chance 
to cheat for he had no friends 
near him, and his teacher was 
to close for him to try any of his 
methods. Bill passed the exam 
easily, while John failed flat.

Moral: “Better to have one 
safe method, than a dozen un
safe methods.”

Comparison of Grades made by Girls and Boys

Subject 
Hist 3

Liver Oil contains vitimine D and j Hist; 3
if mixed in the same proportion 
as recammended for
vitimine A, it will

supplying
Algebra 1 
Algebra 1

supp.,nlv the ( Algebra 2

do we know there are any?” “Do (present in the outer covering of These are not the only sources' 
; a know what life ity” retaliat- all grains and chickens do not of vitimine A, but they are the!

leges, “ you say we don’t know Stance to poultry raisers. The oth-.light to insure a good green col- other onee also. The oil is not (AJsebra 2 
v  at vitimines are; then, howjer two may be ignored, as B is ’or. Any other kind are valueless;an altogether dependable source

' of vitimine D, however. Some 
grades do not contain enough of

seem to need vitimine G at all. ones principally used in poultry! it to be of any real value. So,
I f  feed is deficient in vitimine feeding. Strangely enough, dry-! whether you feed oil or not, see

I'--' lessor crisply retorted, “ sill I A, a disease called nutritional ing does not effect the vitimiej that your fowls get as ranch sun-
re reasonably sure that you j roup may develop. Mature birds ncontent of vegetable products, ] shine as possible. Let them out

aren’t you?” In that iaffected in this way will die in a fact which accounts for the iin the open whenever possible, 
to a proper un- (from four to twelve months and value-of alfalfa hay, and meal, j Shelter them in the open front 
the subject of (young chicks in from four to (when used for winter feeding.

the instructor. When the pu- 
p admitted that he did not, the

Cia; 
V , .

11V1
iy lies the kef
rtainciing of the subject of (young chicks in from four to (when used for winter feeding. ' ] type of house- and keep it open, 
mines by poultry raisers, (eight weeks. Since feeding the j Another valuable source of I as much as. the weather permits, 
s, w f don’t know what they (proper ration of vitimine A  (vitimine A  is Cod Liver oil. (When the house must be closed 

. accomplish and that is the : means a very considerable pro- j When a sufficient quantity of totally or in part, instead of

«(§>
1<po

O

«■>

< >
t
Av ;>

|
i

glass use the new glass substi
tutes, which allow the ultra-vio
let rays to pass through. Then 
your hens will be healthy and 
strong. They will lay more 
plentifully; then eggs will hatch 

( better and the chicks will be 
|^;!free fro mmany weaknesses.

’ [Thus it appears that the sub
ject of vitimines is a fairly sim- 

<£♦ | pie one, after all. Even if no
body does know anything about 
their chemical makeup, it is easy 
to see how they work and how 
to utilize their valuable proper
ties in the proper nourishing of 
the poultry flock.
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Take without Fear as Told

PI. Geom. 
PI. Geom. 
Sol. Geom. 
Sol. Geom. 
English 1 
English 1 
English' 2 
English 2 
English 3 
English 3 
English 4 
English 4 
History 2 
History 2 
History 1 
History 1 
Spanish 1 
Spanish 1 
Spanish 2 
Spanish 2 
Spanish 3 
Spanish 3 
Chemistry 
Chemistry 
Gen. Scien. 
Gen. Scien 
Biology 
Biology 
Steriog. 
Stenog. 
Typing 
Typing 
Civics 
Civics

Class A B C D F
Girls 3 4 6
Boys 1 1 1
Girls 3 7 4 3 2
Boys 2 10 3 3
Girls 1 1 3 1 2
Boys 1 7 1 6
Girls 3 5 7 7
Boys 1 1 2 3 2
Girls 2 1 1
Boys 2 3 1
Girls 3 8 6 1 1
Boys 2 6 8 1
Girls 2 3 3 1
Boys 4. 11 1 1
Gills 2 3 6 1
Boys 1 1 4 3
Girls 2 1 11 4
Boys 1 6 1
Girls 1 1 3 3 1
Boys 2 4 4 1
Girls 2 3 6 5 2
Boys 2 3 6 3
Girls 4 3 2
Boys 2 6 1 1
Girls 1 7 2
Boys 1 3 2 2
Girls 2 6 1
Boys 1
Girls 6 9 1
Boys 5 4 1
Girls 5 9" 3 1
Boys 4 5 6
Girls 1 . 1 2
Boys 3 4 1 2
Girls 3 3 1
Boys 4
Girls 1 8 2 1
Boys 2 3 7 i
Girls 1 8 I
Boys 1 1 1 4 1

Total
13
3 

19 
18 
12 
19 
22
9
4 
6

19
17
9

17 ' 
12-
18 
188
9

11
18
14 
91010
8
9

11
16
10
18
15 
4

10 
. 7 

4 
12 
12 - 

4 
6

Don’t worry about high pric- >
s any longer. Come and’ buy 

where cash gets it cheap. 
Wright’s Cash Store.

iiiayer” Package

Worried 
Night after Night
as health declined

”1 suffered fre
quently from nerv
ous headaches, and 
I  could not sleep 
well,” says Mrs.
Cora Dover, R. F. D.
2, Hickory Grove,
S. C. " I  was thin 
and pale. I  was so 
weak I  could searee-

J. T. Houston and Mrs. C. B. 
Beall of San Angelo, will open a 
Studio here for Violin and Piano.

They will be here Saturday 
morning at the High School Aud
itorium to meet pupils and ar- ” 
range classes. They rendered a 
church last Sunday night.

FOR SALE:
$35 Old Kentucky Home Incq- 

bator ,250 egg capacity. Used 
one season. Priced $15. See or 
phone Mrs. J. M. Logan. (c22)i

p S g  ‘

MOST INTERESTING COLLECTION OF WILD 
ANIMALS IN THE ENTIRE WORLD— Carried 
by any Motorized Circus Containing All Earth’s 
Most Curious Creatures and Rare Marvels.

i

„  . s.*, !y v/allc. I  tried sev-
Ualsss you see the “Bayer OresM erai remedies which

or oa tablets you are act pS* . . . .
he genuine Bayer Aspirin pr«k©l 
by millioas and prescribed ty 

g&yBSoians over twenty-five yasrs fcf
< k j>  i Oslds Headee&a
A. : Eenritis Lamfcagn
'ty  t Toothache Rhemnat^a

5 € Kenralgia Pain, Psta
Each unbroken “Bayer”

J . Ssfesa proven directions. Handy 
Y  twelve tablets cost few cents.
4% gists also sell bottiss of £4 aaa

fi _____
T? Have G. D. Hines write your 

deeds and draw your contract;

•A

BIG FREE STREET PA R A K AT 1:30 P.M.

t ,
T
f s

t

He will get them right. Ad

were suggested, but 
nothing seemed to 
help me. Night after night I

8‘ worried because I could see I  
was going down-hill. I  had my 
children to look after, and I 

m  was afraid of what would be- 
come of them if anything hap- 
pened to me.

" I  began to take Cardui on 
the recommendation of a 
friend. It wasn’t long untO I  

_  was beginning to pick up. My 
’ strength ^gradually begad to 
j rgj return, i  rested better at 
t night and was less nervous. I  

r ■ Kg took several bottles of Cardui, 
3 and when I  had finished tak- 
| ing it I  was in fine health.”

V

We have a nice assortment of 
St. Valentines. Call and select 
yours before, they have been 

A i  picked over. Wright’s Cash^  -
<T> (Store,

ARDUI
Helps Women 

To Health
Tol'.e Tii.ea.ford’c Black-Dra.ught 

:i.i- for Constipation, Indigestion

The meeting of the members 
I of the Eldoraod Golf club to be' 
(held i nthe Humphrey Hardware 
Building will be very ’important 
to those belonging,,to this Club, 
i This meeting is for- the pur
pose of maintaining the course 
we already have near town. We 
have one of the best courses o f 
any town this size and the greens 
are getting to be almost perfect 
from constant rolling and level
ing. The Club has spent much 
money and work on this course 
and it should be kept up. We 
’need it. Every one who ever 
played a game of golf knows the 
facination of it and really.,, en
joys another game. Be at'the 
meeting next Friday night, Feb., 
8th, at the Humphrey Hardware 
Store and let’s keep the Golf 
Club going.

A  new shipment of Mother 
Goose Coveralls for children just 
in at Wright’s Cash Store.


